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Season 1, Episode 29
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It's So Beautiful



Esra and Ozan got married. They live in the same house and pretend to Atlas and their families that they are a happy couple. Atlas still does not call Ozan father. Ozan, on the other hand, could not forgive Esra for what happened. While the company's falling into a difficult situation causes the duo to deal with problems again, Esra inevitably begins to be affected by Ozan. On the other hand, Rüya, who has a secret agenda about Ozan, is making plans to infiltrate Ozan and Esra's life gradually. Benefiting from the goodwill of the duo in this regard, will Rüya be successful in her plans?
Quest roles:
Elçin Atamgüç(Nilgün), Erdem Sanli(Barış)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
7 January 2022, 20:00
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